INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Biological and clinical studies that start from human genetic data, such as results of genome-wide association study (GWAS) or next-generation sequencing (NGS) study, largely depend on the subsequent functional analysis of detected SNPs ([@B1],[@B2]). Considering the distribution ratio of coding and non-coding regions on the human chromosome as well as the increased evidence of the association between non-coding regions and a variety of human traits ([@B3],[@B4]), the regulatory annotation of trait-associated SNPs has become more and more important in related studies. Therefore, we developed the rSNPBase ([@B5]) to provide a reliable regulatory annotation of human SNPs; we further expanded the annotation to include several types of known and novel human variants in the updated rVarBase ([@B6]). In the past four years, the two databases have been used in many disease genetic studies ([@B7]) and SNP functional studies ([@B8]).

While advances in human epigenetics enable researchers better understand complex disease molecular processes, new requirements for data analysis approaches and the corresponding data tools have appeared. An obviously trend in recent years is to use appropriate methods to gain a systematic view on interested traits ([@B9]). In such fields, gene regulatory network analysis is a useful method to understand the epigenetic mechanism underlying disease ([@B10]--[@B12]). One type of gene regulatory network is the transcription factor (TF) and microRNA (miRNA) co-regulatory network, which utilizes both transcriptional and post-transcriptional regulation relationships by integrating TF-gene and miRNA-gene interactions ([@B13],[@B14]). This kind of analysis has been used in many disease molecular studies and reveals valuable mechanical evidence ([@B15]--[@B17]). There are several data tools to help users construct TF-miRNA co-regulatory networks by using disease expression data or disease-related elements as input ([@B18]--[@B20]), but to our best knowledge no data tool supports SNP functional analysis from a regulatory network prospective. To facilitate researchers to perform gene regulatory network analysis based on genetic results, we made both structural and data adjustments to the rSNPBase and present it as the updated version rSNPBase 3.0 ([http:// rsnp3.psych.ac.cn](http://%20rsnp3.psych.ac.cn)).

In rSNPBase 3.0, human genome SNPs were annotated with both related regulatory elements and regulatory element-target gene pairs (E--G pairs). In addition to the regulatory SNP (rSNP) search module that provides detailed epigenetic features for queried SNPs and their linkage disequilibrium (LD) proxies, the database also provides a network analysis module, which can generate gene regulatory networks to allow users to get a more intuitive understanding of regulatory elements, processes, and mechanisms related to their queried variants. Nodes in the generated network represent regulatory elements (TF and miRNA) and target genes, and edges between nodes show SNPs that are related to the specific E--G pairs. The combination of the two modules will help users to get an overall logical understanding of their trait of interest as well as get more concrete guidance for follow-up studies.

DATA CONTENT AND NEW FEATURES {#SEC2}
=============================

Beyond adding newly created small variations from the NCBI dbSNP database, new types of regulatory elements and more extended annotations (such as SNP-related diseases), a significant adjustment in the database structure and function have been made in this update. The concerns of rSNPBase 3.0 extended from regulatory elements that overlapped SNPs to SNP-related E--G pairs. Based on these changes, the updated database supports SNP-based gene regulatory network analysis. As shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, seven types of regulatory elements were derived from reference databases (most of them provide experimental supported data), and the relationship between the included regulatory elements and genes from Ensembl (GRCh37) ([@B21]) were analysed by genomic proximity or by using reference databases. Genome-wide human SNPs from NCBI dbSNP (build 150) ([@B22]) were analysed and filtered with involved regulatory elements, and were therefore connected to corresponding E--G pairs at the same time. The analysis results were stored in rSNPBase 3.0 and presented as rSNP reports and SNP-based regulatory networks. A summarized data contents of rSNPBase 3.0 is shown in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Detailed information about the utilized regulatory elements and reference database used in the data processing is shown in the [supplementary data](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and at <http://rsnp3.psych.ac.cn/datacontent.do>.

![Data processing of rSNPBase 3.0.](gkx1101fig1){#F1}

###### Data content of rSNPBase 3.0 (as of 15 September 2017) and comparison of the current and previous versions

  Involved SNPs in three version                                rSNPBase     rVarBase     rSNPBase 3.0
  ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ --------------
  rSNPs                                                         22 846 898   87 345 304   117 452 549
  LD-proxies of rSNPs (non-rSNPs)                               2 281 874    1 626 737    2 096 231
  **SNP related regulatory elements**                                                     
  Transcription factor binding regions (TFBRs)                                            7 562 592
  Chromatin interactive regions (CIRs)                                                    212 837
  Topologically associated domains (TADs)                                                 38 916
  Mature microRNA (miRNA) regions                                                         2 794
  Predicted miRNA target sites                                                            384 284
  Long non-coding RNA (lncRNA) regions                                                    211 749
  Circular RNA (circRNA) regions                                                          312 673
  **SNP related regulatory element-target gene (E--G) pairs**                             
  TFBR-gene pairs                                                                         9 484 132
  CIR - gene pairs                                                                        321 247
  TAD -- gene pairs                                                                       48 482
  miRNA - gene pairs                                                                      
  *Experimentally supported*                                                              37 781
  *Predicted*                                                                             384 284
  lncRNA - gene pairs                                                                     4 092
  **Extend annotations**                                                                  
  Diseases(SNP-disease pairs)                                                             97 896
  eQTLs (SNP-mRNA pairs)                                                                  4 201 218

Regulatory elements involved in rSNPBase 3.0 {#SEC2-1}
--------------------------------------------

rSNPBase 3.0 is consistent with previous versions in annotating SNPs with reliable regulatory elements (mainly identified by experiments). There are seven types of regulatory elements included. Experimentally identified transcription factor binding regions (TFBRs) and chromatin interactive regions (CIRs) from the Encyclopaedia of DNA Elements (ENCODE) project ([@B23]), validated mature miRNA regions from miRBase ([@B24]), predicted human miRNA target sites in 3′-UTR regions from TargetScan ([@B25],[@B26]) and miRNAda ([@B27]), and validated long non-coding RNAs (lncRNAs) region from LNCipedia ([@B28]) were included in the two previous versions and remain in this update. One of the greatest progress in human epigenetic in recent years is advances in 3D chromatin structures ([@B29],[@B30]), which expands the research dimensions from DNA accessibility and DNA binding to long-distance element interactions. Thus, in rVarBase 3.0, we consolidated the topologically associated domains (TADs) from ENCODE-processed data. Circular RNAs (circRNAs) from CircNet were also added ([@B31]), along with accumulation information for this type of non-coding RNA. Although they contain rich and important information, DNA elements that describe epigenetic statues on large chromosome scales, such as active chromatin state regions, histone binding regions, and methylation of CpG islands may suffer a limited impact from the genotype changes of small variations, so they were not included in rSNPBase 3.0.

Regulatory elements-gene pairs (E--G pairs) and gene regulatory network {#SEC2-2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Except for circRNAs, target gene analyses were performed on the other six types of regulatory elements to get corresponding E--G pairs.

### E--G pairs for transcriptional regulatory elements {#SEC2-2-1}

Chromosome location of transcriptional regulatory elements was acquired from ENCODE Consortium, among which TFBRs information was acquired from proceeded ChIP-seq peak data, CIRs information was from Chromatin Interactions by 5C and ChIA-PET, and TADs information was from proceeded Hi-C data. Genome locations of the three types of regulatory elements were compared with the potential promoter region (from 2k upstream to 1k downstream of transcription start sites) of all Ensembl recorded genes on hg19 coordinate. As illustrated in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, if TFBRs (TFBR1 and TFBR2 in the illustration) were located in the potential promoter region of a gene (Gene A), the E--G pairs of TFBR1-Gene A and TFBR2-Gene A were constructed. The connection between TFs that binding to the TFBRs (TF a and TF b in the illustration) and Gene A were constructed correspondingly to support subsequently TF-gene network analysis. For CIRs, if one fragment (CIR1) in the interactive regions was located in potential promoter region of the Gene A, the relationships between both the interacted DNA fragments (CIR1 and CIR2) and Gene A were constructed. TADs were also connected to genes with overlapped chromosome location.

### E--G pairs for non-coding RNAs {#SEC2-2-2}

The regulatory targets of miRNAs and lncRNAs have been accumulated using experimental data and prediction methods. The databases of miR2Disease ([@B32]), miRTarBase ([@B33]) and lncRNA2Target ([@B34]) include experimentally supported target relationships between miRNAs/lncRNAs and genes that validated by RT-PCR, microarray or RNA-seq. These data were integrated into rSNPBase 3.0 as miRNA--gene pairs and lncRNA-gene pairs directly. The databases of TargetScan ([@B25],[@B26]) and miRnada ([@B27]) include predicted miRNA target sites in transcripts of several species. Human transcripts and predicted targets of human miRNAs were obtained and mapped to human genome sequence (on hg 19 coordinate). As shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, chromosome location of genome sequence corresponding to predicted target site in transcript (Predicted miRNA target site 1) and gene that coding the target transcript (Gene E) were added into the E--G pair list. The miRNA (miRNA c in the illustration) that was predicted to match to the site was also connected with Gene E to support subsequently miRNA-gene network analysis.

### SNP-based E--G pairs and gene regulatory network {#SEC2-2-3}

All the six types of E--G pairs were used to annotate SNPs by comparing the chromosomal location between the SNP and the element in E--G pair. SNP-related E--G pairs were stored and could be used as a basic unit to build an SNP-related regulatory network. In addition to allowing researchers to browse E--G pairs as part of the SNP annotation information, rSNPBase 3.0 provides specific module for showing graphical gene regulatory networks that have been constructed based on SNP-related TFBR-gene pairs, mature miRNA region-gene pairs and predicted miRNA target site-gene pairs. Nodes in the network represent corresponding TFs, miRNAs, and genes.

Extended information {#SEC2-3}
--------------------

Three types of extended information were added to the rSNPs. To cover genetic-correlated SNPs, LD correlations between human SNPs were analysed according to the 1000 Genomes project ([@B35]) and HapMap ([@B36]). Non-rSNPs with strong LD (r^2^\>0.8) with rSNPs were added as LD-proxies. To provide more functional evidence, expression quantitative trait loci (eQTLs) information was annotated for all the included SNPs (both rSNPs and their LD-proxies) with references to several experimentally support databases ([@B37],[@B38]). To facilitate pathogenicity studies, SNP-associated diseases were also annotated. In addition to the associations between SNPs and complex diseases from the GWAS catalogue ([@B39]), relationships between SNPs and inherited diseases from the Human Gene Mutation Database (HGMD) ([@B40]) were also included in rSNPBase 3.0.

WEB INTERFACE AND DATABASE USAGE {#SEC3}
================================

The web interface for rSNPBase 3.0 was constructed with the following two main function modules: 'rSNP search' and 'Network search'. As shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, the 'rSNP search' module contains almost all the functions in the previous version. Users could query SNPs by using dbSNP rs IDs and then get summarized regulatory features and extended information on the queried SNPs in the 'Search Results' page. The search results could be downloaded and a detailed SNP information report could be seen in the linked 'SNP Report' page. The new 'Network search' module, which is shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, can also use dbSNP rs IDs as input data. The data query in this module results in a graphic regulatory network and an 'element-gene-related SNPs' interaction table, which can be downloaded and modulated with graphic tools such as Cytoscape ([@B41]). In addition to the two search modules, an FTP site was provided to facilitate the download of annotations for all SNPs included in the database.

![Web interface and data retrieving process of rSNPBase 3.0.](gkx1101fig2){#F2}

In addition to providing a potential functional interpretation for individual results from genetic studies, the updated rSNPBase 3.0 may support deeper and more comprehensive functional inferences. Here, we present database usage with a demo SNP set. The demo set includes 199 SNPs that were recorded in GWAS catalogue as rheumatoid arthritis (RA)-associated SNPs (*P* \< 1E--5 in GWAS), as shown in the [supplementary data](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Similar to the previous version, the regulatory features of the demo SNPs could be directly searched in the 'rSNP search' module. As shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, the search results show that 167 of the 199 SNPs are included in rSNPBase 3.0. In total, 115 of the included SNPs are rSNPs that are related to TFBRs, TADs, CIRs, lncRNAs and circRNAs; the other 52 are LD-proxies of rSNPs. The demo SNPs could also be searched in the new 'Network search' module and generated a network constructed by 81 nodes and 115 edges. The 81 nodes represent 71 TFs and 10 genes, and the NFKBIE gene, PHF19 gene and the TF POLR2A occupy the most central positions in the network. This network illustrates potential evidence for gene regulation related to RA-associated SNPs, and may provide comprehensive information for subsequent functional analyses and experiments. For a specific TF-gene pair, detailed information could be observed in the rSNP report page using a link from the SNP in the 'element-gene-related SNPs' interaction table below the graphical network. The combination of systematic prospects and detailed regulation information will provide practical references for functional studies with genetic results.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PLAN {#SEC4}
===========================

Here, we present rSNPBase 3.0, an updated SNP regulatory database. It extends the annotation scope of SNP-related regulatory elements to SNP-related regulatory element-target gene pairs and can therefore support SNP-based gene regulatory network analysis. In addition to providing intuitive SNP regulatory annotations that could be used as concrete guidance for follow-up studies, the updated rSNPBase 3.0 also allows researchers to get a more systematic view of the potential regulatory mechanisms related to their SNPs of interest. Both SNP-related E--G pairs and SNP-based TF/microRNA co-regulatory networks will provide logical evidence that bridges genetic results with specific complex disease studies. In addition to improving the data content, the web interface was also modified to a more concise and user-friendly manner.

rSNPBase 3.0 will be continuously updated. In addition to adding newly reported human genetics and epigenetics data, more comprehensive analysis approaches will be considered. For example, the gene regulatory networks are connected and interplay with other types of interactive networks, such as signal transduction networks ([@B42]), protein--protein interaction networks ([@B43]), and protein phosphorylation networks ([@B44]). We will pay close attention to the frontier data and methods in this field, and aim to integrate this information in an appropriate and timely manner.
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======================

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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